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I MAX MEYER. -»ve m A™h ..nd,l A SKETCH. had’ seen a ghrat.^The vy ^

dispatch to thS^ e,emI,We „ B « £ M* EHStHtHlI ,

••~iiïœedlF£l®5 EFârsES TX “ 54T^süs*5âs,1*3VJS UsmKajg rS

dation made for » sncoeesful too nonoreme rat™ camera the CZWnJSiT “ utoble hat, a .habby, ill-fitting coat, and wThat the girl wm feel mg. It was all C: Dunlevy to send hnn along twrt
w“'Æey iWEsr. 2:as:,ï»?

the interest» of the higher citore of the j g^w {n)m Of thesethe following have been found m Saxony, thirty “ ESfrSdZS’ Sr^t other woman te^L^x “thfexp^ti
™ZFT™« «^ent feature of the “ ^«Ta^^e^edy than JL^T’ But, “«* wo ££ The I “Oh, ye,, my Utüe roasters,';

J?1” ^SSl^SeJL”7f and Miiskoka. The onmaition held Card wiU be nearly 200. m ^ °f h“ <b" «t™wa of convontionaUtie. and tire dread ^Se^HhT^igne^L
iltu* »5U, by any chance, P»W£SSfc5 J^d^lTL-Tc^; t^iZTL ! a Methuaelah to re- ^o^TLd^aZ^ I ^ i t. WWhe saw white,
.fecâ»! &£ —* *• *• -“•* ^ *• sEr^r-—J’«- **-• l&sxtîshïtiïix s&"€sssjstfe.~«3^Ssi 

3&?«lStSteWÏ ^SSSJtS^StSX Si, MrS “.*£,51EHFHEvtin

will be found to «art hubeUot •*“£ tartaLSIuShTîaaReturned by cL„?l,:”I^Z ww OP®*8 P"™? ft gra8t aucoeT’ eTen th°1ugh meed of applause andflowere after the £««»•** ^he^expert.held i
THity m Station, and at the election previous trouble is not anticipates the companies ^ ^^«-^““8 dre““. and no curtam dropped. Instead, he hurried to fflW Ute aft^h cat s

of theyoutho^ty.--------- jggjgggdthrt timy «»^r cars“ weresnr^. ^ ^ _ Areh m *. ^ ^ ^ SESJKf-e. Th£ Û

A PUBLIC MARKET. J^^TL» thano'S^bithSre». “15ÜSÏta «Œ« anouy- M“^“n^Tanntm but 8 friend, wbo ™ le8nilf ”er the tohM^ut 7 *
The return of the Uberal candidate, Mr. mous letter warning him to be more care- or’.h“ ,h“!dfome f*°*’ 8™.tie ™ro“e^’ balustrade, watching the crowd disperse. *” McL^ae M P P ant.ss'±z a%^Sstï£,^2;F-,#^ÉaL?:Ê sss^se?™"ss

M,S;.*lSe .1 w. a £SSSS“ *” «IKS SSjSjS g®MSSSUf "V“ -re}'••„jK-JÆ
Kingston city, indicates that the corner- Calling attention to the fact that twelve cause of his sudden disappearance. Mrs. Clark’s diamonds andlfadame Du- “ne 'J^Ssea <1fijtet»2rw*s

“* “s" pwsïâsïiïLnëi^ea - jErtfttttfiMSSÎ: K,Kïï*r “ “ er a s/£ss: sfi:

„js. —» bsxïïsîüstsess ÆSÆ^EEsîSsÆi s
ÿssÆsr^srsçshcstw. «... « -Àj E^H^sê EfH £FSfe§ sJS^ævJie

sfsA,ïï;sïtïffWï 1tssï^rs

Xr^^Tutter two deflaSd !“?} “ again a mattw of comment Cteve- ^ MU1Mi or either, Max sought for, Idling he was still unnoticed, Max existence. Mr. McLeese eacaped with a
F Cl«to onXf teeLimer^X 1“*d ltoa .'"<M™'™hi, name as honorary md considered himself lucky m aecurmg wenHomard quickly, and gently put his slight mjury t° Ms wrist.

Mrv,*. f • y'arhe, one ot tneoonservative ^ce-president for the concern, which is â nooV jn , fcrm-house near the sea and ^-omjd Afah Soda Creek, Dec, 23rd. 1886.
oonduhitesu. editor (ifthe Orange Senti- h»™ carried on te avery shadymanner. ^ ,way from town, where he could live .. Dear w, wera you aurprised to I ------------- -I-------------T

U^ytL^^id^ïr “ee^'Ttq^ce4^ t^h£ ^ ™

8 bbe™1 sj“- All the checka received were made payable backeven by athought, to the world or ]| atartled to ^nd how rigid
J2&SS3F W ^ own order. g^p over L ch^ge of teate and of w “ under ts touc^ ;Xt ,helld nor ,
been re-elected. An explosion of gae occurred at Cam- name Qe might have kept hla foreign Bhrini, from i.™, M he had feared sho ------ ^

There were half a dozen labor candi- bridge barracks, Portemouth. Several cognomen andnone of the simple fiaher- ^mht It waXt like Arab to show hov Cwrespondsnce of Tht ColmaM. j
dates in the field, all of whom were de- men were killed and many buried in the would have been any the wiser, not ^jL, bv coldness At the Government House to-day Jas. 11
footed except Mr. Garson, in Lincoln. | debris. The number injured so far as one o{ them having ever heard of the >et when he came to think of it, tile Stone, Em., and Misa Mwy Michaels W
Mr. Garson was opposed a conserva- known is thirteen. famous singer. Indeed, they were faf too had neTer been angry with him before, were joined together m the bondi of holy I $; =
tive, and consequently got the hberal Gov. Oglesby of Illinois denied in Wash- pious to feel any interest m worldly He could not think she would be diapleas- wedlock, according tothe ntes of the Do- T'px _ «

at votes. Previous to the election he ingtun on the 1st inst. that he would be a amuaemente ; and they held all thdatncal ^ j and seeing no one was-ob- government by J. Bowron, Esq., I I —
promised to give Mr. Mowat hia support candidate for the position of senator performsnees in abhorrence. serving him, Max bent over and kissed 4™teict registrar of births and marnages. V 5
m case of a test vote. He may therefore vacant by the death of General Max was enthusiastic over the quaint her ,\ot pygmahon warmed tile f. !>«"“ Hs groomsram, and Misses w p
bejiroperiy counted in the.liberal ranks. | Lofsfa- I ways and simple life of the village, srnl Iuàrble statue into life by a kissÎ Lime H»™er»nd AnnieBrownas brides- g. 60

The majonty of tne minister of eduro-1 a yoimg num named Low, a rendent of I kept to their primitive hours and simple ]yjax laughed a little, as he stole hia I hnde, who w a petite bru cti
tion in West Middlesex was only 40. The guttle, was run over by the cars at Port- fare ai if his life depended upon tlfbir ob- —for it WM his first one—laughed, nette, waa elegantly attrted in a grey O
contests in that riding, however, have Wgid on Friday and died in ten ininutott üervaiice. He spent whole days in the md the next moment a cry of despair anil cashmere walking suit, trimmed with O >< 3C S
always been very close, and Mr. Roes Hewitt, mayor^leot of New York, and sail-boat he had hired or in lounging un- horror through the almost empty £»y brocaded satin and bonnet to matoh^ ^ ^ _ I— ^ =
majority, amall as it is, has been slightly other mlmicipel oflicers were formally der the trees or on the leeside of a hay- house Men wondered what it meant ; Th® mald» were charming in their garnet ^ t£ J= —w £
increased. installed oil Saturday last stack. He read nothing, not even a and a few nervous women fainted in ter- cashmere suits, trimmed with garnet vel- r c cS TT « p

NorthGreyhas gone conservative,giving The proprietors of the Boston Herald newspaper ; smoked a great deal, and ror of an unknown disaster. Afterward Tetand hats tnmmed to smt Ic y o oj
. Creighton a majority of 7, but there have made a proposition to their employe» faithfully kept his vow not to sing a note, the cry was explained—a woman had The following fnenda of Mr. ana Mrs. -1 -g cO ^“2

are still a number uf places to hear from, ] to give them for the current year a pro- And he was not lonely, nor in need of a tn-en found dead in her chair in one of the “tone were present during tne orueal. y | _ /—. g
so that the returns may be reversed.- The portion of the profite of the business after companion, either in hia sails of sylvan boxes. _ Mesdames Mason, Nason bmcox, Brown, O ^ a «
same conditions exist regarding Muskoka, reserving’ interest on the value of the pursuit» ; for pretty Arab Brown, his There were questions asked, and some Houser, O Neil, House, Marsden, uage- l - g rr-
where there are eleven places still, to be property. Employee are to share in pro- host’s young daughter, at first from pure hiterest shown ; but whether the cry was “8n> Hodghkimon, Momson, t^raig, __ at ^ ^ —,
heard from. portion to the wages during the year. courtesy and a kind desire to amuse her rightly accounted for was never truly Misses Duhaig, Nortiicote, Uraib, M / c3 —. ; « O ^

All three of the York ridings have The agente of the Pacific Mail company father’s guest, and afterward (periiaps as known I Nason, J. Ihukei^n, M. Tmkerton, /J CJ <d ! C/3 S ^
gone liberal. In East York Mr. G. B. WOre much astonished last Friday when I a reward for her sweet chanty) from m- ^ indeed, there was something fat SJ“JP. Hough, Wmthrop, Sheppard, F—j y \'Z. c —
Smith, a Toronto wholesale merchant, their Chinese passengers refused to leave dination, waa always ready to go with him more important to the public to be dis- M“Hen, Jmvis, Amderson,HagrajM, 03 ji . i ~ CD
obtained, majority of 570. on the steamer^Tof New York. They on «« or land cussed next day than a sudden death M ^ 1= | -

um. toid it was their Friday and if the vemel It did not need a pronhet to see the end Max Meyer, the great tenor, had dis- Creib, M Puike^, and to. WrtL IS « •<
Touohto, Dec. 29. --Additional returns LUod they wouid alll^ drowned. They f” Arab. The rough fishermen and appeared—where, no one knew; and why, AJter^e { ’ ----------------------------------------- ------------------

of the Provincial elections are were at last induced to proceed when told «mall farmers had never touched her onj7a few of his friends. He would nev- Stone, with thcirgumteiiart^nt ola MHNFY TO I DAN
East PeterbOro—Blezard, Liberal, re- ^"heyToidd SmtiXroamge money, heart, though lovers were numerous. er ing'again, he mid, since he had killed df™" 8‘ tb° ™ffLtoX “ U ^ Y 1 U l~UAIN

elected over Milford and Stephenson, The (Iniou Iron Works of San Franciaoo More than one Tif her rustic admirers his Arab, In vain the manager insisted where many a bumper was TJ.8®** .
Conservative. * hare ^ a ronte^T^tiTthe^d h*l worldly advantogre-fishing boats, or he ail9uld at least fulfill birSg^ement ; futare happmresjmd continué p^psn^r

Centre Grey — Rorke, Conservative, atatea government for the construction of farms—that they would gladly share with and vain waa the doctor’s state- L* H1® newV P8^1”^0™
elected, a. far as known, over Brown, tourner Ch^rlesZ. The government pretty Arab. But she cared for none of raJ that Arah ,wl died „f heart dis- mg the «rsmmu^>f he day- cl«^ with 
Liberal, and McCoiman, Conservative. CTaeouredby *160,000 bonds. there. , v , ease, and that any shock would have been 8 ^ ln the tosra hall rnhonor of Mn

Parry Sound - Armstrong, Liberal, “VT" «Zarior indue The stranger, with hisi beautiful eyes fabd’ Max was leaf to both authorities ; “d Mrs Stone andtheirlady gureteAsm
elected over McEachran, Conservative, Crt^rourJ™ and soft voice' h“ courtly, simple man- Lnd „ 1 said, he disappeared. The mys- Qne-neUe. The scene m the-courthoure

North Bruce — Biggar, Conservative, J* San Buenaventora, CaL, courts, wm ^ from all others she had te f hia 8Udden disappearance was a durmg the ceremony was rather warn-
elected over Kilbouir»^Liberal. ^’SeXw'1" 3 hXf retiMe™ known, the very abrence of the ^ , ^ an<1 ,^7,hat, he was mg, Thegneste wero i^gcd m the fob

Kent West — Clancy, Conservative 0°“* December. Hia horaee returning worldl advantages that her other lovers forKotten. lowmg order: The ladies standing along
elected by 16 majority over Dillon, Lib- , «done roreeda to Immade were J iZsting of-there, and the ^ _ the foot-wall of the court-room, and the

1 -fi*» dead ^w“ f"™d -mdemeath g,am(|r that Cupid, pleases to throw over yeara aftorward, I chanced one gente braced up on the hanging-wall,
Muskoka^Marter, Conservative, elect-18 n*™! Vdth^lat^Gimeral Looan 811 loTe™' m«eeded in making pretty Ljght to pass by the theater, and some- w^dejudge and thecontra«tmgj«rtara, LoNDON.0lr,Ica_2 oroeham Buüding», Guil.l

ed by 178 majority over Bettes, Liberal. Arah hopeWy in love, half m pityL^ ^ 4e printed bill roused my curi- with their nght and left supimrter. were haU. mfflidw
cidwell - Hammell, CoLervative, took Pj80®,” Wmdnngton on the 30th «d half m ^e_ aJnd wholly in a dream of and f went in. I was early, «0 m the centre Servant Lrndrey acted a.

elected over Proctor, liberal. w“ LX blito' eariy tllrt the orchestra had not asaem- pand marshal. When order wre called
The totals stand: Liberals, 37; Con- P1®: Delegatee from every state m the ^ MaI returned her love in a meas- Presently 1 saw the violincello the judge arose and ma commanding yet

ren-atives, 33. H011 weJe pre>eUt- „ ««that surprised himself. He had sung °E$er Ji^to L place. He seemed an fatherly tone obligated and propounded
Tobohto, Dec. 29.—There are but few] The Emperor William, of Germany, of the passion, and brought down the Jj/man and wonderfully seedy looking, the luiual quretions^ all of which bemg 

additional returns this morning. Grey celebrated the eightieth anniversary of house ; had kept it quiet or in a buret of perhapa it was his shahhv appearance answered m the affirmative he then de- 
Centre has been heard from, and retuma hia entrance into the Prussian army by tear., it pleased him—and afterward that attracted me ; at any rate, I found elared them man and wife. May peace 
Rorke, Conservative, by a majority of receiving all his commanding generals, he had laughed over his success. But ^ watching him. Cei-tainly thdre «md happiness be their cpmi»nions in fu- 
aboutlOO. 3,; headed by the Crown Prince Frederick now he realized the fact that a mail can- aomething ftmUiar about him, some- ture life and may their prosi>enty be

North Bruce has returned Bigger, William. . ..... not always act, but finds a possibility in tkat recalled old days. Like a bountiful!
Coneervative, by a large majority. The Bkiwitz, the Pans correspondent of tile iiis nature too strong for him to resist— flasn it all came back to me. The shabby 1 Barkerville, Dec. lo, IHHti.
score now stand», Government, 66 ; Op- London Time*, confirms the report that that forces him to be himself. old musician was the vnçe-famous singer, H
position, 31, Independents, 2. Russia and Germany have concluded an It waa Arab’s perfect faith in him that Max Meyer. Emily Read. NEW YEAR’S IN NEW WESTMIN8-

East Peterboro has still to be heard alliance. . charmed him. She believed him to be --------------♦-------—= . TER.
from. * j The London Puxt fears that the appoint-- ^^vat he said he waa, and was indifferent TAPPING THE CITY PIPES. ------

Both parties are claiming North Essex, mg of Mr. Goschen in place of Lord to all worldly advantages. She never 1 —L * The New Year’s reception given by the
latest. __ Randolph Churchill will lead to the break- WOuld listen to the hints of her sareful rp^e ]iearj11K 0f a complaint preferred Women’s Christian Temperance Union

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The full returns ing-up of the tory democratic policy, and neighbors, who, though they liked Max, illBfc J. Braden by A. Hendry, water- last Saturday in the drill shed proved a 
from East Peterboro show Mr. Blezard, I urges upon Lord Salisbury the necessity considered him something of an adven-1 ^orkrengineer, under sections 7 and 11 of most enjoyable affair, fully equating the 
liberal, to have been elected by the large <>f regaining Churchill. ■ turer ; for he had no legitimate trade nor bylaw No. 118, was heard before Mayor anticipations of its projectors. A home-
majority of over 300. West Kent is still Uoschqn has officially announced^ that visible means of support, and never I FeU and Mr. Thomas Russel at the city like aspect was imparted into the shed
undecided, both candidates continuing he has accepted the office of chancellor of ahowed a lively interest in discussing bar- haU yeatorday. The cliarge is that Mr. by draping the bare windows and walls
stubbornly to maintain their right to the the exchequer. Lord Hartmgton fully gains, as did the men in the village, where Braden connected one pipe with another with curtains, furnishing the empty 

All the newspapers make efforts to approves of (Toschen s course, the sharpest bargain always received the leadil™ t<) the water main in the late spaces with household comforts and plac-
_____ the exact results. There are five Gem GonhffwiU succeed Gen. Colvars highest praise. But Max never had Dr Trimble’s house, in direct violation of ing an organ in one corner where all who
constituencies regarding winch more or as military attache to the Kussian em- boasted of one, which, to say the least, fche étions of the bylaw above men- felt inclined were at liberty tp jom the 
less of doubt exists. The Globe now bassy at Vienna. . was singular. - * tioned. happy group of singers standing around
claims 60 liberals and 30 conservatives. An arrangement has been arrivai at Though Max secretly mocked at the Alex Hendry deposed and illustrated by it. A table provided with refreshments 
It includes in the liberal ranks Mr. Evan-1 between the German and Bèlgian mm- crude belief of the community, he really a piece of pipe, cocks and bends how he occupied a prominent position, and the

masters, by wmch they agree not to sell dreaded fche day when he would be forced had found the pipes connected, and appli- temperance ladies, gaily attired in dress 
rails to each others countries, lhey are to throw off his pleasant masquerade and I cation was made three days after the caps and aprons, pleasantly greeted 
trying to induce English manufacturers of gtand a (Pegged singer. To declare his p™ had been connected to turn on the guests and poured tea and coffee for them 
rails to enter the compact. occupation boldly would be as disastrous, water but it had not been from a bright silver service/

A large disastrous tire owurred on he feared as blind Sampson’s last display allowed as the pipe was not con- According to invitation, gentlemen of 
Wood street, London, yesterday, affect- of wonderful strength at Gaza, and might nected according to regulations. all ranks and ages partook of this sea-
ng the property of twenty firms. proVe his ruin ; for Arab’s world was the j. j). Robinson said he had seen the sonable hospitality and by their looks and

Mr. Hendrickson, wife of ex-policeman village and its experiences, and p™ connected when he visited the words assured their fair entertainers that
Hendrickson, of Middletown, U., wfiue everything removed from these wore a premises. John Bray also gave similar they appreciated their efforts to make 
showing a neighbor on the night of the doubtful look. She had gone every win- evidence. - them “happy” on the first day of the
28th Dec. , how she would treat tramps, ter ^ BjnmIïg school, and had once been Mr. Braden made a statement to the year 1887. All day long the building 
if any molested her, took a revolver from to a circUs, and had a feeling of repulsion effect that the pipes had not been con- well supplied with callers and the 1 
a drawer and fired a shot m the air from to fche ciownj whom she ‘considered an ac- nected and that he had instructed his kept, busy at the tables, while young 
the door. As she was returning it to tne ^ Poor Max ! when she gave him her men upon no consideration to connect away from home and friends found 
drawer the weapon was agam discharged, opinion 0f his ^craft he was silent for a the pipes. He also criticised M* Hen- society apd kindly attentions, became ac- 
and Mrs Hendncksons 5-year old daugh- moment, then laughed a little boisterous- ^’g evidence, which he pronounced in ouainted with respectable Christian fami- 
ter was instantly killed. ly ; and when he saw Arab’s look of sur- j Iliany respects to be incorrect. The pro- ilies and were saved from the temptation

Ben Holliday died at Washington on prige> *he hastily proposed to go a-sailing. ceedings taken he considered were malic- of , seeking companionship in the bar- 
Monday. , ,• i liU„ - l»ve is said never to run smoothly ; but ious and calculated to annoy him. rooms which infest the city.

John Roach, the fam s p £or fchat matter, do not most thmga in The inquiry was then adjourned and the During the day an opportunity was
xork, is dymg. life need a little judicious oiling to gain a evidence taken will be laid before the given and gladly accepted by many of

Three hundred lives were lost m Ahe ^ » flexibditv ? So Max, lacking council to-night. signing the total-abstinence pledge of the5üïiS5as.sfai3ft:

23SSSS5BP* 1 — *i ”■■■■■■

Robert Browning ti seriously ill in they were. He trusted to Arah s lore for i It ^ expected tint track-laying on the 
London suffering from spasmodic asthma, hm and to her perfect both, that found Hudaon’s Bay Railway will be completed 

Dr. Horatio Potter, Epiacopal bishop of not the shadow of a doubt when he told week, when operations will cease for 
New York, died on Sundsylart at the age her he ““rt leave her toAjpmh“ “|th« season. The ties and rails are all 
of 84 vears. definite idea when he would return. Her | jldd dOWn, and there are not many more

Five children, all under eleven years of future seemed entirely absorbed m the to cover. Mr. Sutherland has not
age have been missing in San Francisco present ; and to be Maxs wife seemed L yefc settled what his movements will be. 
since New Year’s day. eut a supplement, perhaps to be desired, jje joes not like to go to England till he

It is now reported in Washington that but, as yet, only contemplated. knows when the elections for the commons
Gen. Logan came to his death from an And Max, strong in the faith of his will occur. If he were to go now they 
overdose of aconite. - power to make Arah happy in the end, might be brought on immediately, and he

Twelve lives were lost during a collision yet shrank from transplanting too rudely would be obliged to return at once. He 
on the Southern Pacific, near Dene’s river, hie wildfiower into his tnm borders^ expedts, however, that the matter will be 
Texas on the 31st. changing all her preconceived ideas of settled in a short time when he will be

Nine Mexicans were burned to death growth. He would pay her hasty visits able to make up his mind what course to
in the wreckage during the recent colli- when he could and gradually prepare her pursue.—Winnipeg Manitoban..
sion on the Southern Pacific railroad. for a mighty change, both in ideas and | »

The street cars of Los Angeles were run 
by electricity last Sunday, and attained a 
speed of one mile in eight minutes*

Eugene Carter, a negro who had been 
living with a wfyite woman in New York, 
was killed yesterday mooting by a rival 

A. E. McKerson, a prominent colored 
man of Denver, was killed in a barber 
shop and robbqd of $286. The assassin,
Chas. Green, has been arrested.

re convened at Sacramento 
on Monday, but failed to organize. Bal
loting for United States senator will not 
take platie until the 18th inst.

Mme. Boulanger, a French woman, was 
murdered at DonaldsonvQle, La: , on Sat
urday last for her money. The murderer 
has not yet been found.

Two men were arrested at Port Mac- 
quar on Monday and charged with the 
murder of a man on Great Barrier island 
off New Zealand.

Ernest Rocher, a carpenter, fell from 
a staging on Monday at San Frantiscçand 
was instantly killed by. a bundle of shin
gles falling upon him from a storey above.

A despatch from Port Townsend states 
that a woman named Mrs. H. Vartz, of 
Newcastle, jumped into Courtney Lake 
and was drowned. The body
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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CABINET REARRANGEMENT.

Salisbury is rearranging his government. 
W. H. Smith takes the chancellorship of 
the exchequer just vacated by the little 
prig Churchill. Lord Charles Beresford, 
Vho will be remembered as a young “sub 
on H. M. S. Clio at Esquimalt, twenty- 
four and a half years ago, succeeds Smith 
as Secretary of war. Smith will be the 
conservative leader, in the house. Har- 
tington will not enter the ministry, but 
has promised it a general support. Gos
chen is urged to join the government by 
his unionist friends, but has not given an 
answer. Churchill has made overtures to 
re-enter the ministry; but Salisbury will 
* ‘have none of him. ”

Sâtrr.^ 

steamer Gladys.

BKIUX.S.—Oouil. Humber will I 
80,000 bricks to Vancouver on the W'tw
er Bonanza.

Pouch
charged with being a vagrant, was * 
encod to three months’ imprisonment, 
John Truran, stealing; case dismissed

It. BsokBUCK, who has secured 
contract for unloading the wheat from 
barque Edinburgh, is preparing to pixx
with the work.

The R. P. Rithet yeste 
own the broken shaft of

>

Notes. "— Fanny East>•:

■■■

WASTE? LIVES.
THE following have received coni 

from the marine department : Law 
Goodacre, meats, etc. ; P. McQuade, 

A. J. Rowbotham &

« When Mis. A. T. Stewart died it was 
fondly hoped that she would have donated , 
her large collection of pictures to the 
public. She did no such thing, but the 
whole lot is to be sold at auction in 
March. Stewart is an example of how 
rapidly large fortunes are dissipated. He 
has been dead but a few years, but 
already his business is in other hands, his 
art treasures will be dissipated, and in ten 
years the knowledge of him will have 
utterly faded out from among men. Noth
ing that he has built remains, and it is a 
question whether the monument erected 
to his memory by his. widow covers his 
own bones. He was a selfiehMnan, bent 
upon the accumulation of millions, and 
his fame and memory died with him as it 
was right and proper that they should 
Had the pair produced a family of chil
dren results might have different. But 
childlessness breeds selfishness, and a sel
fish person’s life is generally wasted.

We advise all readers to vote “aye on 
the bylaw to be submitted to-day to auth
orize the establishment of a public market. 
With a market the consumers will be 
brought face to face with the producers 
and so avoid middlemen. Not alone wil 
the cost of living be lessened, but agricul
turalists will be stimulated by better prices 
to renewed exertions. Few people are 
aware of the large quantities of farm 
duoe that are -brought to t _ 
abroad. It is quitepoeaible by the judicious 
establishment of public markets JA every 
municipality to reduce these anÿofints to 
the lowest possible point, 
city who are apt to blame 
constant drain of money into Eastern 
Canadian and foreign pockets foi 
the cities have never done any 
encourage the producera,who, on _
town with their articles finding np place 
of rendezvous or sale, are forced to dispose 
to middlemen or peddle from door to 
door. There is no country in the world 
where farmers more richly deserve en
couragement than on Vancouver island. 
Theyhave literally hewed their farms out 
of the green timber or redeemed them 
from watery wastes. And there is no 
country where they are so little en
couraged as here. A glance 
the custom house-books will show that last 
year there wste imported 187,143 pounds 

. of butter, worthy duty and freight paid, 
$62,000. As the -importer was bound to 
have his profit, the amount paid by the 
consumer for the butter was some $66,- 
000; of cheese 20,000 pounds, and of lard 
171,886 pounds were imported. Bacon 
and haras Represented 13,400 pounds, mid 
flour, 68,766 barrel», worth with duty and 
freight *240,000. The total value of farm 
product, imported wa. *674,606,o« which a 
duty wa. paid of *113,218 ! I» not this a 
startling exhibit? And who can say with 
j indice that the'blame rests entirely with 
the farmer, upon whom no one in town 
bestows â second thought. Give the 

mar- aland producer an equal chance with the 
dp producer elrewhere. Prorate him with a 

Jo place for the «ale of, ancLtaoUitiee for stor
ing hia goods and hooting hi. cattle it a 
nominal rate. With there opportunities 
to compete fairly for the trade he could 

make hi. influencefelt in lessening the

dmadlery;
groceries; J. J. Wilson, bread.

The Canadian Pacific earnings for 
eleven mouth, ending 30th Novel 
are *9,183,703; working expenses, 
864,462; net profite *3,423,241, agi 
*2,984,183 for the same period of 188

favor of

\
maticeih

The handsome sum of $372.85 
handed over to the B. C. Benevq 
Society yesterday, being the receipts f 

, the concert recently given at The Viet 
by the officers of H. M. S. Cormorant 
leading amateurs of this city.

The Bylaws.—Voting on the Pi 
Market and Public Library bylaws 
take place to-day between the hour 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the places name
the advertisement.
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Not So.—The Time* says that M 

got $100 out of “ the richest man in 
Province.” Mr. Dunsmuir, who i

O2Çshe 1 Marriage of Mr. J Stone, Postmaster, to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE. CZÜ «6 r **-

Q -s-s ■£ 
LU §•! -5
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Miss M. Michaels. cd
Q_ presumed is meant, states that 

did not get one cent out of him.r
It was anticipated at the commencement 

a of 1886 that trade for the year would be 
considerably lessened owing to the ooni- 
pletion of fc^e railway contracts on the main
land, butlt proved otherwise, and the volume 
of business transacted during thé year 

' just passed will compare favorably with 
'' that of 1886. Wholesale merchants are 

carrying much larger stocks than ever be
fore, and report payments good and losses 

~ very few, and that the trade for the year 
has been of a most satisfactory character. 
Imports from the United States have great
ly lessened, those from England remain 
about the same, while imports- of eastern- 
Canadian goods have very much increased, 
especially in provisions. Prominent re-, 
tail men state that business during the 
year has been very good, though compe
tition in all lines has increased much more 
than the additional population warranted;

little to complain of.
Issuers was

2

§ 03
Derose InsaxYe.—Ottawa, Dec. Î 

It is understood tliat Derose, the Bi 
Columbian murderer recently 
in that province, will shortly be rend 
to the Beauport asylum. He has 1 
pronounced insane.

•The man who entered David G re 
clothing store has turned up on the d 
side of the line. He escaped on the 4 
E. Starr, which fact is known by his 
ing sold an overcoat while crossing 
straits. The coat has been identifia 
one stolen from Mr. Green’s store. 1

O
$ *5

GO *~

Mr
Mayor Dickinson has at length 

aentod to stand for reflection to the 
Wratminitrr mayoralty. - He has be 
fttithful and efficient chief 
and is justly popular with all classes, 
return under such circumstances i 
seem to be unquestioned.

however, there was 
The general opinion of who 
that, though no doubt mainland trade 
would fall off considerably, yet new 
kets on the island would spring 
and established centres increase, — 
that Victoria houses would continue 
to equal if not increase their business 
during 1887. Should mining matters ad
vance rapidly business would also receive 
an impetus. Taken altogether the busi
ness outlook is encouraging.

On a Bender.—Last night a yJ 
man wearing green goggles and undej 
influence iff too much benzine, pal 
fche town red by parading the streets! 
a snare drum on which he kept a coni 
tattoo. He every once in a while 
vent to his pent up feelings by yellin

lE<Lx-t§l§
% , _ ..

volume gold which formany years has pass
ed in unceasing stream out of the province 
into the hands of foreign growers. Every 
ratepayer who desires to cheapen the cost 
of farm goods, and, at the same time re
gain many . thousands of dollars in the 
country that are now sent away, should 
vote “aye” on the public market bylaw 
to-day.

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.I Town Lé and Farming Lands For Sale
Marshal Hamilton, says the S 

Post-Itdelligeucer, states that no woi 
been received from the two es 
prisoners from McNeil island, wh 

their way towan

A QUESTION OF FORFEITURE. ON EASY TERMS, BY

ALLSOP & MASON,

Estate Agents,
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

It is fair to assume that one of the first 
matters to be laid before the new house 
will be the question of forfeiture to
the province of thesum of $260,000jgiyeiiaw , , „ ,, ...
security for the extension of the Canadian jg jnji UNNECESSARILY ALARMED? 
Pacific Railway line to Vancouver. The- 
time-limit expired on the 31st December; The N. W. Guardian continues to 
and as the line has not been built it is gQuud the alarm in relation to thé new 
clear that the province is justly, entitled bargain just completed by the Royal City 
to the large sum mentioned. It will be autKbrifcies with the C. P. railway oom- 
urged on the part of the company that pany The city council most foolishly, 
they have been and are solicitous to com- M jfc appears to us, altered the reading of 
plete the line,but have been prevented by ^ bond which required the railway com- 
the action of the courts. Under certain pany to build, ^piip and maintain a 
circumstances this excuse would be ten- branch line to Nèw Westminster. ' The 
able; but under circumstances as they altered bond-wives til» company the right 

« exist there can be no hesitation in saying ^ discontinue théfr traîné and withdraw 
that the blame for the failure of the com- their track if the suit of Major or any 
pletion of the work rests with the com- other suit should be decided against the 
pany and not with the courts. Had the |,

doubtless making tneir wa 
British line, although quite a num 
men are in pursuit of" them.I

1 -Flowers.—Mr. W. Haynes pi 
several varieties of flowers yesterday 
ing, all of them blossoms that bloom ^ 

Eastern visitors to Vi 
y we have no 
Nanaimo and

Iv ■I summer.
cannot understand wh 
weather, seeing that 
standing districts are now having fo 
five feet of snow.

THt CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERSi

The Teaser.—It was not Wilson 1 
but Thos. Gowen of the Novelty I 
Works, who lias the contract fori 
machinery of Ae steamer Teaser, j 
machinery will be of the surface! 
denser, compoui d tyi>e, and will del 
120 horse power , with all the lafcêal 
provements which extended practice 

: " auggest. 1

Creeping Westward.—Tlie Helen 
T., Independent says: The Cascadi 
nel has now advanced about 1,400 ft 
the east aide and about 1,390 on tht 

88 side. This leases a little over 2,00 
yet to be bored. The work progrès 
the rate of nearly 20 feet each daj 
daylight should be let through it il 
or five months. Barring serious acc 
trains should be running through 
much less than a year.

Immûm

\ company. The Major suit was instituted 
company approached the property-owners I for tbe purpose of testing the right of tiie 
in a liberal spirit the right of way company to extend their main tine to 
would have been obtained at a <j(iaf harbor without compensating 
very small outlay, the road would owner8 of land through which the line 
have been completed within the date ape- gb'ould run. What bearing a decision in 
citied, the demand for Vancouver lots ^t or any other suit can have on the 
would * have been brisk and the security New Westminster branch is beyond our 
would have been released. The respon- comprehension. The Guardian catches 
sibility for the failure rests entirely with at a atraw. it thinks that the clause in 
the railway company, and the sum of Dew bond is significant of an intention 

*. $260,000 will prove but a slight,recoin- on tbe part of the company to remain at 
pense for the losses the country has sus- port Moody should they be worsted in 
tained in the depreciation of laud which jaw> This reading would be admissible 
depended for sale on the completion of ^ t*be 8Uits cliallenged the right of the 
the extended line. Following the piece- company to extend thy line to Coal Bar
dent established in the cases of McNamee’s bor. But the suits do nothing of the 
drydock contract and the .Clement’s rail- kind. They question the right of the 
way bill, the government will probably de- company to acquire a right of way through 
dare the security forfeited and take early private property without duly compensat- 
steps to collect their little bill, which may hng the owners of the right of way. We 
be supplemented by another bill for on the new clause in the liglit of a 
“ consequential damages.” threat. The company in effect says to

------------- .-----------------  j the Nei^ Westrainsto iana, “You have
our extension to 

suit that has

;

the
A-

I
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ARE PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 

DAMIAWA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

n A Ml AM A was first made and drank by ilnlYllnPln the Mexicans as a Tonic for 
the Stomach and Bowels.

Protestant Orphans’ Home.—j 
tions for December : Mrs. Barnard 
Mrs. Carmichael, clothing ; Mrs. j 
ing, greens; Mrs. Munroe, potatoej 
flour; Ladies’ dub, cake; Miss Dd 
cake; Mrs. Lee, apples; Mrs. Heal 
box of prunes; Messrs. Hibbed 
Waifct, books and cards; Mr. J 
King, toys; Mr. Shopland, a quad 
lamb; Mr. Gordon, turkey and 
Mr. VanVolkenburg, goose and twj 
keys; Mr. Carr, his usual generous 
gift; Mayor Fell, Neuf elder & 
each a box filled with good things! 
Styles, apples; Mrs. 1. Oppenhl 
shoes; Park Hotel, iced cake; Mr. 
grave, a sheep; Mrs. Cridge, milk.

1
tuel, who was elected on ah independent 
ticket in Prescott, and Mr. Garson, the 
successful labor candidate in Lincoln. 
The Mail has changed its figures 
what. It gives Garson to the grits, but 
counts Evantuel out of the ranks, allow
ing that the result in all probability wijl i 
be 66 government, 31 opposition and 1 
independent, with Parry Sound and W est 
Kent still open. The News count is: 
Liberals 66, conservatives 38, labor V 
The World agrees with the News.

theirI
I damiana tesaPMvnas

Invigorator and Nervine.
acts directly upon the Kid
neys making them strong.

and gives

I.

! DAMIANÀ

DAMIANA
been working against oui

__ , Vancouver. Nearly every . -
To-morrow there will be submitted to been instituted has been sprung by resi-

* PUBLIC LIBRAE Y.
Appetite.

& CO.,
I

K

city council making a payment of some That is all there is of it. The threat is a 
$450 as purchase money for the large monstrous absurdity ; but one cannot 
number of books that constituted the ex- understand why the city councillors— 
celltmt library of the Mechanics’ Institute, unless they are desirous of furthering 
This nominal amount of expenditure would the raid of the railway company on the 
cause it to become the property of the Burrard Inlet lands—should have lent 
citizens, for their use and benefit. To re- themselves to it The Guardian is right 
ject such an offer by voting “no” would in chiding tfie council ; but its deduction 
surely be an .act of down right-folly, j is entirely erroneous, 
which at no distant time would be regret- ' •

ECHOES FROM t ALE.

Druggists, and 
no23dwFor Sale by LANGLEY 

BOUCHERAT & CO.wass liesI

NBW ATLANTIC LINE.

Extraordinary Enterprise of a Member of the 
Island Hallway Syndicate. V

v “Cigfw Makers’ Union " made 
Cigars ! I

A Sad Case.—Yesterday mon 
the police court, Fannie Eastmi 
charged with vagrancy and being 
about the streets. His honor, p 
to sentencing the woman, said that 
sorry to see her in the dock agai 

good advice he had given h 
ths ago. He did riot think tl 

thing he might say to he 
her the slightest amount 
a bit, _ Mr. 
woman.
shall now put you where you shall 
able to continue your evil courses.’ 
woman has been before the police 
tr&fce many times and despite hil 
and those of kindly disposed per» 
does not try lo turn from her evi

C. P. Huntingdon, the great railway 
magnate, has made a contract with the 
Duke Steamship Company, whose princi
pal offices are in London, by which there 
will soon be a regular line of steamships 
plying between Newport News and Liver
pool. The Duke Company owns about 
sixty steamships, and the vessels which 
will form the Newport News 
of from 3,000 to 6,000 tons burden. They 
will have first-class accomodations for 
cabin and steerage passengers, and for 
freight. The first steamer, the Duke of 
Westminster, left London on December 
15th, and is expected to arrive at Newport 
News December 30th. For a short time 
the schedule will be one steamer each way 
between Liverpool and Newport News 
each fortnight, leaving Newport News 
every other Saturday. As the 
approaches there will be 
way every week. Huntingdon claims that 
in no other way can the oqtton of Mem- 

and Vicksburg, of Arkansas and 
exaa, and the tobacco of Virginia and 

Kentucky, so cheaply and quickly reach 
Great Britain, He expects to develop a 
large export and import business of valu
able cattle and horses between England 
and the Blue Grass regions of Kentucky 
and Tennessee, He claims that his routes 
are the shortest between Chicago and 
Liverpool, and will soon become the 
popular. Mr. Huntingdon is one of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s associates m the Esquimalt- 
Nanaimo Railway Co.

v £

THEopportunity, or, pernaps, tne ne 
and finding that his holiday had com 
an end without his having attained his

the
to decline at pleasure.

Next year the design of the Christian 
women will be better underitfiod, and it 
is to be hoped they will have a hall of 
their own by that time in which to receive 
their company—so in future this method 
of spending New Year’s day l 
an institution—an event to be 
ward to-.with delight.

In the evening, «very available seat in 
the drill shed Was filled and many were 
obliged to stand, while Miss Bowes, a 
lecturer belonging to the Ontario W. C. 
T. U. delivered an earnest address on the 
subject of temperance. The large audi
ence manifested by their marked atten
tion and frequent applause how much 
they appreciated the speaker, and doubt
less many minds were convinced by her 
words, and resolutions made which, if car
ried into practice, will prove of lasting 
benefit to the individuals as well as to the 
communities in which they reside. '

Miss Bowes intends to remain in our 
t province some months and will gladly re

spond to invitations which may be sent 
her to visit any of the settlements as well 
as towns and cities, organize new Unions, 
strengthen weak ones and lecture for as 
many temperance societies as may desire 
her services. All communications may 
bq, directed to the Provincial W. C. T. U. 
President, Mrs. M. A. Cunningham, New 
Westminster.

$ed, and become a subject of reproach. If 
the further cost that would be entailed by
its annual maintenance is regarded as ob-1 gnow at least two feet deep, and in some 
jectionable, and stands in the way of “aye” places the drift four to five feet, cold cut
being voted, that need not now be a cause ting wind arid thermometer about seveg 
of alarm, inasmuch as that might be tie- above zero. Rigines with snow ploughs 
ferred until the council was in a position p^g and re-pass at speed, and, eonaider- 
to defray the costs of such maintenance ; I disadvantages, the trains keep very 
the main and immediate matter now for I time.
consideration is to secure this favorable jfc jg understood that the Insurance 
opportunity for laying the foundation of a I Companies are about to rebuild the "Cali- 
public library by getting possession of fom£a Saloon—a wise resolve for many
these books. In future aid of the es tab- ___
lishment of this public library in our city, 1 What was called by the teacher of tihe 
the city members, we hope, will urge up- “A Xmas tree entertainment,” was
on the government to place upon the esti- gjven the other evening in the Cascade 
mates an amount far the anôonrageiBaàt j ügH,~at tfMtih the wholé of thé children 
of this praiseworthy object, which if I and all the world and his wife at Yale 
obtained might be devoted in aid of the I were present. The hall was very taste- 
erection of a building, leading eventually fully decorated with evergreens and flags 
to our public library assuming a shape and of ay nations, and close to the raised plat
form which its citizens would regard with form waB a huge Christmas tree from 
pride and satisfaction. Free libraries are which suspended $32 worth of toys of all 
now becoming the order of the day, in descriptions — contributions from well- 
fact are regarded as institutions constitute wishers Qf the school—kindly selected by 
ing a claim upon those in position and ^tr. J. B. Lovell, when in Victoria. The 
power to supply such means of enlighten- entertainment was à decided success, the 
ment with their adaptations for improve- principal vocalists being Messrs. Morris, 
ment, and making good and intelligent fjiaker and Gilbert, and three juvenile la- 
citizens. Once successfully established in dies, the Misses Fraser, Revesbech and 
our city a public library will become one Williams came in for a share of applause, 
of our most popular institutions. | Mr. Fred Taylor treated the company to

finely-executed solos cm the clarion- 
I violin, and Mr. A. E. Wilson de-

WITHCIGAR OF TO-DAY WHICH MEETS 
AN ALARMING DEMAND,

: j.: jygts^-jSr
V r now w< 

of good. 
Johnson,” interrup 

“Well,” resumed his ho

line will be

«mr N

will become 
i looked for-
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THE OTHER-
I. O. O. F. Installation of O 

—The following officers elect of C 
Lodge, No. 2, were installed last 

Grand Warden J. H. Meldran 
by the grand officers of th« 

grand lodge of the Province : 
Grand—A. Henderson; Vice < 
Peter Dempster; R. Sec. — R. V 
cat*; Per. Sec.—Richard Jones; 
urer—G. H. Maynard; Warde 
Hick. Conductor—R. P. McLenm 
side Guard—W. H. Huxtable 
Guard—Jas. Davies; R. S. N. G. 
ael McCahill; L. S. N. G. —M. <i. 
ard; R. S. V. G.—E. A. Bates; 
G.—W. Summerville; R. S. S.— 
Baker; L. 8. 8.—Fred. Norris; 

v —Prof. Palmer. After the iust 
the officers elect and members a< 
to the New England restaurant 
sumptuous repast was partaken 
gratulatory speeches indulged i 
general good time enjoyed.

summer 
a steamer each OIGAB

aThe Noisy Boys”h

phis
Texi

OXC3--AJR.life. Rain has fallen almost continuously at 
_T » ... A m..,,. I New Westminster and through the dis-

aHmoTIth- ^ J
cultivated and. appreciative audience, 
whose chief desire was to see and hear 
Max Meyer, the great German tenor.
Max, as he stood behind the scenes, fur- 
tively scanning the large audience, felt a 
thrill of pride and pleasure as he realized 
his power to sway these people, making 
them believe his acting was -a reality.
Abu* thaat the idea ever tempted him ! 
but to bring tears of genuine feeling into 
eyes that seldom wept, and to stir neart- 
to their shallow depths—for does not 
science teach that the shallowest seas are 
the most tumultuous !—seemed to him, 
just then, high art.

M«r Meyer—so his worst enemies 
afterwards confessed—never had sung as 
on that night. His secret was fchat it was 
to Arah, in her far-away, quiet home, 
that he was singing ; to Arah he was 
Pairing his vows of unalterable love, not 
to the prima-donna at his side, who sang 
divinely.

He had finished his love-song and let 
his eyes wander over the vast audience, 
to judge a little of the effect of his music, 
when suddenly, as if it were an appari
tion conjured by his over-excited nerves, 
he saw Arah in one of the boxes. For

moment, he did not believe the sight i - ■**•<*■■ .aa|u n.. 
of his own eye», but only for a moment. ADSOIUTOIj rUrCfl

She was sitting at fche Sack °* fche t>ox^ This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
but was bending forward as if to nave a strength and wholeaomenees. More economical 
better view of the stage. In the eyes of than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eoMin Decter view v* wie =<*»# j competition with the multitudes of low test,
all fche women Max had noticed that 8hoit-weight alum or phosphate powdêrs. Solde. I « sgi, ~co"

A. B. GRAY 8:s.

& Sftle Agents for Briti
_________________ lmdeddwI
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i THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. I bgbfced the young folks with a magic lan- 
, , 1 to Ttew tern. The sum of 823.60 was taken at the

institute some time ago handed over ite ^ oZrve the children
hbreiy te the efty £dïJn%£. I „nPtheir aayhome tumbling into the snow
partially free eirciüating library. ^ ^e with their arms full of Xmaa gift», touting object of toe by-tewu to ^ut power to ttiel nd laughing ae if they enj^S thlTfunj 
council to take over the books as fche mu wuda4. 0{ ^ie parents, who appeared 
£eus of such library, and to pay any j to ^ oontrol, were appr^enaive

that some of the ‘•jolly kid*” would fall 
into a snowdrift and have to be dug out

Rumors of a Serious Disagreement—Bismarck 
Playing Fast and Loose. GO J

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Messrs, F. Barnard and D. W. Higgins, 
present councillors, will stand for re- 
election in James Bay ward.

Mr. T. J. Bumes has decided not to 
stand for Yates street ward.

Mr. H. F. Heieterman, who previously 
expressed his intention of running for 
Johnson street ward, has decided to re
main out of the field this year.

Conn. W : Ai Robertson will again seek 
the support of the electors in Johnson 
street ward.

London, Dec. 26.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Time* says that an Austri
an statesman declares thatthe maintenance 
of peace is entirely dependent on the 
czar, and, as he drinks, ddirvwm tremett* 
may at any moment cause him to commit 
an act of folly which would precipitate a 
war. Austria must be ready for such a 
contingency. The Pester Lloyd/ says the 
czar’s Tear of fche Nihilists is excessive,and 
that he is suspicious of everyone with 
whom he comes in contact, including even 
his own wife and children.

Berlin^ Dec. 26.—Advices from Vien
na say it is reported there that 
difference exists between the cabinets of 
Vienna and Berlin. It is claimed that 
Prince Bismarck is serving Russian de
signs without regard to fche interests of 
Austria. Herr Von Tisza, the Hungarian 
premier, it is stated, will soon hold a con
ference with Codht Kalnocky, and will 

isist that the situation be cleared up, and 
iat Bismarck be asked to declare whether 

is an ally of Russia or Austra

lie I.. Another Canadian Pacific Bi 
The Iron Range Northern Railrd 
pany is a new company organized 
purpose of building a road _ froJ 
point on the Iron range betwe 
Harbors and Tower to a connect 
the Canadian Pacific, the object I 
develop the iron interests and tl 
try generally north and east d 
along the extension of the Iroi 
The organization is separate aodj 
from the Iron Range railroad d 
but will act in harmony with thj 
The main line will be built, horn 
an early day, together with brand 
incorporators of the new com paw 
C. Tower, of Philadelphia; 8. 1 
Cleveland; George C. Stone, ofi 
0. Tower, jr., R. H. Lee, H. FJ 
son, A. H. Viele, I. P. Beck, an 
Dixon, of Duluth. At the Can 
this road will connect with the 
Pacific, bringing Duluth int 
connection with Port Arthur i 
Canadian points.—Railroad Rec*

street, "San Franc» 
Manhood and all di 
book.

Mr.

I
For Sale a

- P.T.J0!. ieua of such Ubraiy, and to pay any 
tion therewith not/ bflities in connection therewith not ex- 

in the whole the sum of 8460.
The bylaw further grants power to the
oouncu to obtain wntable premise» for . » „ „
the library, and to accept and Baptist Church Rrcobd.—The Bap- 
purchase such additions as may be tiat denomination publish a four-page 
deemed expedient; ae well ae to ap- paper deecriptree of their church wort 
point a librarian, the total expenditure Thix consiste of Celvary church and Sirn- 
not to exceed *1200 per year. There can day school and Spring Ridge mission 
only be one opinion as to the necessity of school with the various church aemoes.

zss&sr Bsawasb:alone in the Dominion in ite lack of a poses was *634.66. The total member- 

U the by-law » cartted ] during the year, with one dismiifed.

Nurserymen, &

: » FINE ASSOBTHENT 
—ALL OESikwas recov- POWDERa serious ©red. MORTON HOUSE, Iggg?"

Enooura#^
|:|
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mm

The Odescalchi palace at Rome was 
visited by fire on Sunday. King Humbert 
was among the firemen and encouraged 
them in their work of extinguishing the 
flames.

Another collision, this time on the Bos
ton & Albany road, occurred yesterday 
with fatal result Five persons were 
killed, one being burned to death. All 
the mail matter was burned.

Shswnipn Like, E. t N. Mwiy,I
T8 now open for the accommoda-
1 tion of the Public.
Charming Scwery .. B»tnb| Uka Fhs CHawt- 

Every Train stops at the door of th' "
C. MORTON r
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